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Rohrer Conducts Rheology Research

The search for ways to make good athletes into super athletes has gone on for years. The dream of 30 years ago, that knocked off the world's record for the mile run, or a world's record for the 440-yard dash, was to improve the athlete's ability to make the best of his natural ability.

Here at Tech, a new and exciting experiment in athletics is being conducted by Dr. Frank D. Rohrer, researcher, teacher, and student director for FTU's athletics program.

Dr. Rohrer is working with rheology, the study of blood flow. His project is the study of the flow of blood through the circulation of the body when the body is at rest and when it is doing certain types of exercises.

"If we can develop the optimum exercise training program that enable the person to perform to the maximum of his skills, it would be a tremendous asset to an athlete," Dr. Rohrer said.

The government has awarded Dr. Rohrer's federal grant so he can continue his research.

At the present time, Rohrer and his assistant, Byron Daniel, are conducting limited experiments with forearm muscles, using a variety of FTU students and highly sensitive instruments that measure blood flow when the subject squeezes a hand grip.

"From this we may be able to determine exactly what kind of exercises will produce the greatest flow through this portion of the body," the Doctor said.

Jobs Planned For Graduates

For students completing graduation requirements before May 21, 1969, the Office of Student Affairs is handling a student placement and employment program.

Students who will be graduating should contact William Loving and register their names and qualifications along with the date of graduation. Inquiries about potential employment are welcomed.

Along with the placement of graduates in career opportunities, the service will try to place students in both on and off campus work for a regular term or summer employment.

The assistance of the faculty and staff in advising students concerning the placement service will be necessary to make the program a complete one.

A Director of Placement has been requested. Approval may be forthcoming in time to fill the position by July 1.

Questions or information should be addressed to William Loving, Director of Student Financial Aid and Placement.

Any student who feels that he is within one term of graduation check with W. D. Chapman in the Registrar's Office for graduation requirements and classification of his status.

---

Florida Tech's sororities, Tyes and Fideles, held their first week of pledging for the Spring Quarter, April 14-18.

Tyes members and pledges had dinner at the FTU cafeteria Monday night, April 14. After dinner the pledges had their first meeting where they received ropes tied into knots which they wear as pins around their necks.

The knots are now officially "Knots," which is the name for Tyes pledges. The Knots met their pledge trainers, Melissa Hardman and Connie Graham, who will guide them through pledging.

At a meeting, Tyes members, Marilyn Slade, a Tyes member, was selected to represent Tyes in the Spring Queen contest.

Tyes also started Friendship Week at the Monday night meeting. Each pledge was given a member to get to know better for one week. Members of the sorority recently received gold hollowers with the letters T-Y-E-S running vertically on a gold chain. They also plan to get jerseys with the sorority name on them.

Tyes members and pledges meet every other Monday night. Members are asked to bring dues of $10 to the next meeting, to be held April 21.

Fideles members and pledges had their first joint meeting Thursday, April 10 in room 358 of the LHR. Pledges were told to wear a dress to school Monday, April 14, that they normally wouldn't wear. At the end of the day Monday, the pledges were told to wear that same dress for the rest of the week. Fideles pledges were told to wear a gold spaulder around their neck. The purpose of the spaulders is to indicate which girls are Fideles pledges.

---

[Image of photo and text]

Board Chosen For V/C

The Village Center Board for 1969-70, a group of 11 students chosen by the governing board of the Village Center, were recently named. They are graduates of local and statewide institutions.

Dr. Richard Adicks, Assistant Professor, College of Humanities and Social Sciences and Professor Steven Lotz, Assistant Professor, College of Humanities and Social Sciences, are members of the Board.

---

Series has scheduled the appearance of Bill Warden to speak on "Future Plans of FTU" early in April.

Positive comments have been received from consulting students concerning this program and as a result another program has been scheduled to allow more students to attend.

Warden will speak on FTU's second Student Government in Greens at May 1 and 2. The Outstanding Boy and Girl Speech contest will be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 24, in the Science Auditorium. All students, faculty and staff are welcome to attend.

---
Editorial

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSS

Is this the image the Student Senate is trying to give to the student of FTU? If so, they have just succeeded very well. If Student Government intends on functioning under a cloak of secrecy for the rest of their extinction period to see little good coming forth. The bill before, giving 66 total control over everything and anything that goes into the Future, the soon to be yearbook, a literary magazine, and WFTU, the club sponsored radio station, was introduced to the Senate last Tuesday afternoon, debated some time, and voted in the law the same day, pending Dean Brown's signature, before the student body even realized that the bill was under discussion. If the readers will recall, this is exactly what the Future Board forced would happen unless some legal action was made to have any bill under discussion not voted on for at least one week. This would give the senators a chance to find out how the body they are representing feels. But instead, this bill was railroaded through the Senate and put on Dean Brown's desk waiting for his signature before the student body even realized that the indistinct Senator from Hinsp Frank Santry had introduced the bill.

The bill itself, as can be seen, lacks the thought and planning that a bill of its importance should have. First of all, the bill gives the President of the student body total control over the committees. I say this because the committee will be composed of the student body president and two members of the senate, which we assume will be appointed by the president of the student body. This means that the president will have the power to control three votes on any issue which comes before the board, while the only other two votes will be coming from the Editor of the Future and the Future's adviser, which gives the student body president total control over anything that goes in the Future with a vote of 3 to 2. (It is true that with the bill set up the way it is, as more publications are set up there will be more students on the board representing one vote from each medium. But still the Senate, or should I say the President, will have the block vote of at least three votes against what other publications can or cannot do.) Also the thought is that as the University grows, so will the desire of the President to appoint new members to the growing publications board.

The Future recognizes the need for a publication board. In fact, the Editor of the Future, and Mr. boltie, President Pelican, have been working to obtain a fair publications board made up of students and faculty. Such a board will very quickly become a necessity at FTU and steps are being taken through proper channels to form one, and had Mr. Santry taken the time to ask any member of the Future Editorial Board, he would have found this out and perhaps even benefited from our past knowledge of the President's feelings and the stand the Board has taken.

If we of the Future staff realize the importance of the formation of a publications board but would not like to see the total power in the hands of the President of the Student Body, According to the Board of Regents this can not be so. A board of any type to regulate publications appointed by the President of the Student Body will be non-functional, and according to the Board of Regents, will have no more control over the Future than the Food Committee does.

So we can assure you, fellow students, when a publications board is appointed by President Millican we will strive to help the President decide on a fair, just, and unbiased board, in the interest of freedom of the press he is paying for a job he intends on functioning under a cloak of secrecy for the rest of their 35 year old female VC cadre.

FTU COMPUTER CENTER

Presents 1st Computer Seminar for Faculty, Staff & Students

Tuesday, October 6, 1969, 12:00 Noon - 12:45 PM

FRLAPRILIS Science Auditorium I.p.m.

Very interesting! The only question is why such a meeting be held during the week, for the school, for all practical purposes, has access to the computer. But the sign does look impressive.

Unappreciated Bill

Whereas the Future is the official University Student publication, and whereas the aforementioned publication and all official University student communicative organs have a firm responsibility to express the opinions of the Student Body of Florida Technological University, be it hereby resolved that there shall be established a Student Communications Board with the express authority to assure that this responsibility is carried into action.

This Board shall:
1) The student editor-in-chief of each of the official student publication.
2) The student representatives from each of the various official organs of mass student communication.
3) One member from the University student newspaper.
4) One member of the University English Department and one member from the University Business Department. (appointed by the University president to serve as alternate advisors)
5) The president of the student body.
6) Two additional official student government delegates. (appointed by the student body president)

Sincerely
[signed]
Sen. Jeff. S. Santry
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Letters to the Editor

Student Answer Letter to Prophet Column

The following is in answer to our weekly Prophet, "The Voice" student newspaper, dead with big game hunting in Vietnam.

Fact, not fiction. A VC platoon entered a small Montagnard hamlet and assembled the people in the middle of the center of the village. Then follow this typical sequence: any and all those who supported Government of Vietnam, according to the Board of Regents, will have no nights because of the next "next" line, "They proceed to exact and mutilate these atrocities on their victims." From their front, of his 25 year old wife, eldest year old daughter and the rest, the captives hungry and defenseless. In the next attack, the VC platoon was led by 35 year old female VC. ThisOften is the torture and an illustration that the VC were to be submitted to their present objective.

"Generally speaking the only population under VC control is those that have been displaced by the fighting and are isolated away from effective GVN protection. Time and time again whole families have fled their controlled area when the VC 'grabs' that area. They feel it is as if they have left all of their worldly possessions behind, but they do so ever so much more than the Food Committee does.

"The VC are to be feared to sleep at night because of the nightmares. It is believed in what they were doing, and believed that it had to be done. But enjoy it? God help him now to be paying for a job he had to do well.

CONSTANCE FREE

"The VC are to be feared to sleep at night because of the nightmares. It is believed in what they were doing, and believed that it had to be done. But enjoy it? God help him now to be paying for a job he had to do well.

CONSTANCE FREE

Editorial

Classroom Building A Dream?

The way it looks now, there is a good chance that some students at FTU will find themselves attending classes from 8 in the morning until 10 at night during the fall quarter.

The reason? The new classroom building will be ready for the winter quarter which begins in January.

But that won't help for next fall. The enrollment is expected to increase further, so that classes will have to be extended over a longer period of time before the start of the fall quarter.

That will mean classes will have to be extended over a longer period of time, and night classes will not be uncommon. Thus it would be possible for a student to find himself attending classes from early morning until late evening.

Departmental Chairs have been asked to draw up two class schedules for the fall quarter. One would take into account that the classroom building will (or may) have been completed, and classes will be held at times similar to those FTU has now. The chairmen have also been asked to fill out an alternate schedule for the fall, which would take into account that the building is not yet completed.

The date of October 24 that was given before as a completion date was just an estimation. This estimation date change almost daily.

Fall classes will begin Monday, October 6, 1969. But no one knows exactly.
The same civilian advisors whose letter was quoted above write that there will be a blood bath topping Hitler's if the US pulls out of its commitment or a coalition government is formed. There are almost three million Vietnamese who left North Vietnam before Ho Chi Minh closed the border. They had found out what it is like to live under Communism. Many of them had to leave their families behind to join the fight against the spread of Communism.

These millions have sworn never to fight the Communists, no icecu~These sys y~iund, These sys y~iund..." · - y putting .: - y. A student variety show will be held at 6:30 p.m., Brian Sadowsky is in charge of this show.

Fred Basser

Olliff's Barber Shop
5 Minutes From FTU
Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome
Hrs. 8-5 Sat. 8-5
Oviedo, Fla.

Goldenrod Florist
A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WIRE SERVICE
Phone 674-3456
P.O. Box 115
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733

Miller's Shell
Union Park's Tire Center
Batteries
Phone 277-4962

GoYa Year
Powereushion Sale
Two Tires for the Price of One
Plus Tax and Old Tire
AAA & ALL STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE

Welcome Students,
Faculty, and Staff

We Will Strive
At All Times
To Give Quality
Service

Citizens Bank of Oviedo
Five minutes north of FTU
Phone 361-3372 • P. O. Box 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA
Member F.D.I.C.

Oviedo Drug Store
OVIEDO, FLORIDA
Phone 365-3209
This year why not invite your overseas friends over here.

The Broadcasters’ Club is in need of records. While some records have already been donated by Bill Taylor, Program Director of WDBO Radio 1000 AM, interested students, more are needed before the station can begin regular programming. Students are encouraged to, too, produce individual taped specialty programs for the WDBO. Two prizes will be set up for the convenience of each student involved, who must also provide his own records.

Spring Week Construction
Broadcast Club
To Offer Prizes

A spring week will be held during the two weeks just before the May 3 Spring Formal. Plans include a treasure hunt that will last throughout the two weeks. Clues will be placed on the bulletin board in the Library, making a total of ten clues. Prizes donated are a $50 collection of records, a $15 bottle of Jean Patou Perfume, both these prizes were donated by Phyla's Alcoholic Liquor and Wine Store.

Prices yet to be donated include: gasoline, two tickets for a movie, two tickets for the spring formal, and a dinner for two.

The Broadcasters’ Club is in need of records. While some records have already been donated by Bill Taylor, Program Director of WDBO Radio 1000 AM, interested students, more are needed before the station can begin regular programming. Students are encouraged to, too, produce individual taped specialty programs for the WDBO. Two prizes will be set up for the convenience of each student involved, who must also provide his own records.

This year why not invite your overseas friends over here.

The Broadcasters’ Club is in need of records. While some records have already been donated by Bill Taylor, Program Director of WDBO Radio 1000 AM, interested students, more are needed before the station can begin regular programming. Students are encouraged to, too, produce individual taped specialty programs for the WDBO. Two prizes will be set up for the convenience of each student involved, who must also provide his own records.

laundry & Dry Cleaning, Pick Up & Delivery Service. Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Village Center House 32733

Visiour our Cosmetic Department
Chi Alpha Frat

Pledges Named Board Chairman

Chi Alpha fraternity has announced its pledges for the spring quarter. They are Tom Borosmann, Bob Conon, Frank Cox, Steve Curry, Scott D’Amato, Dan Scott, and Bob Corson.

O’Mara Named Board Chairman

Final appointments to the Student Government General Judiciary Board were made at Tuesday’s EG meeting. Composition of the board is as follows: Mike O’Mara, chairman; Melissa Hardman, Sherry Hoekeman; Phil Arpin, and Dan Scott. Chris Mitchell and Linda Singer were appointed as alternates.

Kappa Sigs. To Form Here

A fraternity will be established at FTU that will eventually be affiliated with the national social fraternity Kappa Sigma. The Alumnae Association in Orlando would like to contact any faculty member who is a Kappa Sig and would be interested in helping. The fraternity would also like to talk to any male student not yet associated with a national social fraternity. Anyone interested please contact E. B. Kirkton, 277-4121.

Ellis Appointed Dir. of Research

Dr. Leslie Lee Ellis, Jr., has been appointed Director of Research and Graduate Studies. Dr. Ellis has been chairman of the Department of Biological Sciences, College of Natural Sciences, since July 1, 1968, and will continue as Professor of Biological Sciences.

Business Frat. To Be Organized

An organizational meeting of a National Professional Business Fraternity will be held today at 1:00 p.m. in room 556 in the library. The election of temporary officers will be held at this meeting. Business majors are eligible to join this fraternity.

SPRING FORMAL

“Night in Granada”

Saturday, May 3

9 p.m. in the Granada Room of the Park Plaza Hotel

Covington Tower will entertain

Tickets will be available in the Village Center for $3.50

Feiffer

I MARRIED GEORGE so I COULD BE FREE OF MY MOTHER.

I WENT BACK TO GEORGE so I COULD BE FREE OF SOUL.

O'Mara Named Board Chairman

supported by Chi Alpha Brothers and Little Sisters, the Alumni Association is planning a special event for those Brothers who have recently celebrated birthdays.

Kappa Sigs. To Form Here

A fraternity will be established at FTU that will eventually be affiliated with the national social fraternity Kappa Sigma. The Alumnae Association in Orlando would like to contact any faculty member who is a Kappa Sig and would be interested in helping. The fraternity would also like to talk to any male student not yet associated with a national social fraternity. Anyone interested please contact E. B. Kirkton, 277-4121.

Ellis Appointed Dir. of Research

Dr. Leslie Lee Ellis, Jr., has been appointed Director of Research and Graduate Studies. Dr. Ellis has been chairman of the Department of Biological Sciences, College of Natural Sciences, since July 1, 1968, and will continue as Professor of Biological Sciences.

Business Frat. To Be Organized

An organizational meeting of a National Professional Business Fraternity will be held today at 1:00 p.m. in room 556 in the library. The election of temporary officers will be held at this meeting. All business majors are eligible to join this fraternity. There are two possibilities for the national organization that the group can be affiliated with, they are Delta Sigma Pi or Alpha Kappa Psi.

Kappa Sigs. To Form Here

A fraternity will be established at FTU that will eventually be affiliated with the national social fraternity Kappa Sigma. The Alumnae Association in Orlando would like to contact any faculty member who is a Kappa Sig and would be interested in helping. The fraternity would also like to talk to any male student not yet associated with a national social fraternity. Anyone interested please contact E. B. Kirkton, 277-4121.

Ellis Appointed Dir. of Research

Dr. Leslie Lee Ellis, Jr., has been appointed Director of Research and Graduate Studies. Dr. Ellis has been chairman of the Department of Biological Sciences, College of Natural Sciences, since July 1, 1968, and will continue as Professor of Biological Sciences.

Business Frat. To Be Organized

An organizational meeting of a National Professional Business Fraternity will be held today at 1:00 p.m. in room 556 in the library. The election of temporary officers will be held at this meeting. All business majors are eligible to join this fraternity. There are two possibilities for the national organization that the group can be affiliated with, they are Delta Sigma Pi or Alpha Kappa Psi.

The purpose of this group is to foster individual welfare of its members; to foster scientific research in the fields of commerce, accounts, and finance; to educate the public to appreciate and demand higher ideals therein; and to promote and advance in institutions of collegiate work courses leading to degrees in Business Administration.

The advisor of this group will be Jim Wilson, FTU Management Professor.

by Jules Feiffer

sprinG FORMAl

“Night in Granada”

Saturday, May 3

9 p.m. in the Granada Room of the Park Plaza Hotel

Covington Tower will entertain

Tickets will be available in the Village Center for $3.50

Spring Week Activities

Treasure Hunt

Clues will be posted on the Bulletin Board in the Library each day for two weeks prior to the dance.

The winner of the Treasure Hunt will receive many gifts...
Why did the turtle cross the road?

Unkovic Discusses New Textbook

In recognition of National Library Week, Dr. Charles M. Unkovic will conduct a panel review of his new textbook, Psychology and Sociology, at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the Orlando Public Library. Co-authored with Dr. George Kaluger, Professor of Psychology and Education, Shippensburg State College, Pa., it will be published by the C. W. Mosby Company this month. The book is an integrated approach to human behavior and helps students understand how physiologic, psychological, and sociologic factors combine to make each individual unique. It is as relevant from a frame of reference for her nursing career as a psychiatric nurse specializing in human behavior and helps understand how she is as well as from her perspective as a student at Florida Tech.

Mrs. Bolatto, a native of Minneapolis, Minnesota, graduated from St. Mary's School of Nursing, Rochester, Minnesota. She began her nursing career as a psychiatric nurse in Milwaukee and has been active in psychiatric nursing in Orlando since 1967. She and her husband, Frank, are parents of two children, Anne Marie and Frank.

Spring Sports To Begin Action

FTU intramural spring sports schedule is starting with entries needed in tennis, softball, track and wrestling.

Tennis— Tournament play will begin on April 14. There will be two singles and two doubles championships.

Track— There is a tentative date of May 3rd set up for a one day track meet. Events will include: sprints, 440, and 880 yd. runs, two-mile run, two relays, shot put, high jump, discus, and broad jump.

Softball— There is a deadline of April 17 for all team entries in the intramural softball league. The league is scheduled to begin April 21.

Wrestling— For all interested persons wishing to engage in active wrestling participation, there will be sessions held at the Village Center Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Has Beens Take Tourney Title

The Has Beens won the Intramural Invitational Tournament last week, winning out over a strong Tau Blue squad 53-48 in the finals held at the Oviedo High School gymnasium.

Since the Has Beens and the Taus had defeated each other previously in the double elimination tournament, it was a case of do-or-die. But the Has Beens, who gave themselves that name because of their older ages, had too much experience and poise for the younger though talented fraternity team.

Both teams used tight zone defenses and the game was close all the way. The Taus gained possession of the ball with one minute left and trailing 49-48.

Gambling on one shot, Tau captain Earl Stoeker' jumper with 20 seconds to go missed its mark and the Has Beens gained possession and put the game on ice with two quick baskets. Russ Salerno's 10 points in the first half and Mike Maynard's 11 point second half were the sparks needed for the victory. Both wound up with 15 points. Hank Taylor and Don Lilly had 14 points each for Tau Blue.

In the Secondary Tournament held on the FTU courts, Chi Alpha II built up a 21-14 halftime lead and held on for a 34-28 victory over PKE in the finals to win the event. Ed Schenick led Chi Alpha with 10 points while Gary Halverson was tops for PKE with 12 markers.

Try again
On Movies
Critic Says ‘No Nut Mail’

By ROBERT E. HOLLSINGER

Three adolescent boys trip through this film in search of — well — let’s just say “get some.” It is almost a motion picture adaptation of Bill Cosby’s short story, The Regular Way. The time setting is that period in most boy’s life when they start talking about girls. Maybe then dreaming; then lying.

The three boys in “FTI” fit the form nicely. They are at the stage where none of us start to exaggerate. Head on head confrontations take the form of “Ya, I did it Liz but you don’t know her; she moved.” In this flick, as in real life, the three are inexperienced ... They pretend that they are old hand’s, because that’s just the way you play the game.

Our trio is composed of all aggressive and slick “Eddie Haskell” type, (the only true characterization to come out of a half hour TV show) a little guy, who scares easy, and the typical kid in the block who is pushed around by selfish parents. In this case, Kenny’s widower father wants the boy out of the way to make room for his fiancé secretary.

The threesome take a day trip across the border to Canada and end up meet with Jacqueline Bisset. They think she is a “Hooker”.

The boys front Anna’s entrance been established to provide ground attend.

... The movie is a complete mess. The time American Library Association.

On April 21 the official Miss FTU Pageant will be held Tuesday night at April 22. The girl chosen Miss FTU will go directly to the Miss Florida Pageant and if she wins there she will go to the Miss America Pageant. This pageant should not be confused with the Spring Queen Contest. All entrants in the Miss FTU Pageant are expected to enter on their own initiative and should attend the meeting Tuesday night at 7:30 in LLRB 341.

No Nut Mail

Kenny enters as Anna arrives. He makes the proverbial phone call from, whom I expect must be the dumbest man in the world. sorrow. Kenny pouts his naive heart out. Both feel sorry for one another. In 10 seconds. the pictures grew into ... The other two boys, having liked driven idle moments with Anna, can’t understand why Kenny is talking so long. Conclusion “I guess they just talked.”

Made with a budget of thirty thousand, footage is supplied with the co-operation of that natural scene wonder, Niagara Falls.

Homologization is the key word, from title to end. The movie is absolutely predictable. The plot by some fancy footwork manages to offer a national explanation for all the circumstances to the point of becoming apocalyptic. Still, Anna’s actions can only be acknowledged with an orchestration of two thousand “why’s.”

Being turned off by the general quality of the film does not allow me to discard the moral directives offered by the heavyweight home movie. I guess they are play unfussily, don’t over dramatize your own situation, and have a good time.

Please, no nut mail form the grades.

Four Guidelines Established For Refrigerators

The following guidelines have been established to provide ground rules for the use of refrigerators in residence accommodations. The student registering the unit accepts citizen and has left her passport residence accommodations. The ownership of the refrigerator ends.

1) A charge of $4.00 to cover misunderstand girl, is

2) The maximum total capacity of the unit can be 4.5 cu. ft. with maximum dimensions of 23" deep, 21" wide, 35" high. Automatic defrosting is recommended. The unit must be equal to the Sears Mini-Refrigerator series. Units exceeding the above dimensions must be approved by the Director of Housing.

3) The registrant must assume financial responsibility for damages done to university property as a result of the presence (including malfunction) of the unit.

4) The permission for having refrigeration units in no way implies modification of the current regulation prohibiting the use of cooking appliances.

Library Week
To Be Observed

“Be all you can be — read!” is the theme of National Library Week which will be observed by the FTU Library and the staff the week of April 17-22.

National Library Week is the 12th annual observance of the year-round library development and reading campaign which is sponsored by the National Book Committee in cooperation with the American Library Association.

In Florida, the state-wide committee is headed by Fred O. (But) Dickinson, State Controller. The Florida Executive Director is Mrs. Virginia Grigg, Florida State Library, Tallahassee.

Each county or major city group is a citizen committee of volunteers who work on the local level. The Orange and Osceola chairmen is LeRoy Dickson, Orlando realtor and insurance agent. Miss Nicki Jackson and Gary Hallman are the FTU Youth Section representatives on this local NLW Committee. These two students appeared on the Tom Hallick Show, Channel 9, Thursday, April 17, and discussed the FTU Library and its services to students and faculty.

Dr. Combs, Head of the English Department, is to conduct a series of book reviews sponsored by the Library. Dr. Combs will review Jacques Barzun’s latest book “The American University, How It Runs, Where It Is Going” on Tuesday, April 22, at 11:30 a.m. in the Auditorium. All students and faculty are cordially invited to attend.

Library Week, sponsored by the American Library Association, will be held Tuesday night at April 21, in the Orlando Public Library Auditorium. This book, written by Dr. Unkovic and Dr. George Reigel in is to be published by the Moody Company this month. A feature of this program will be comments by two of Dr. Unkovic’s sociology students.

The FTU Library will feature an exhibit of some of its newest arrivals — “Come look over these books that can help you BE ALL YOU CAN BE.”

The boys front Anna’s entrance been established to provide ground attend.
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What do foreign visitors say about us when they go home? It depends upon the people they meet. One foreign visitor’s warmest American memory might easily be you.
Junior Class Gets President

After a month of existing in limbo, the Junior Class has a president. The Student Senate recently confirmed the nomination of Brenda Voss, of the College of Humanities and Social Sciences as chief executive for the University's approximately 700 juniors.

Voss was active in student government in high school and college and is also involved in the arts. At present he is busy organizing the Junior Class government contingent into an effective legislative unit.

Students Government is also taking up the woods, literally. Through their efforts a path has been cleared to the shore of Lake Clair and work on clearing the lakefront and dredging a beach area is progressing ahead of schedule. Student Body President Walt Kostanski calls the Lake Clair project "an example of Student Government initiative, cooperation, and tangible work for the students of Fla Tech."

Project Chairman Richard Staley (Junior Senator, Humanities and Social Sciences) stated "that plans call for a picturesque area, pavilion and sand beach, all within easy walking access of campus. It is estimated that the area will be ready for students this summer.

The Columbia Broadcast System recently scored a point for decency and Mom's apple pie by cancelling the Smothers Brothers Show. CBS claimed that the Smothers' show continued to exhibit poor taste with controversial, offensive and downright truthful material. If CBS is going to follow a policy of purging shows of this nature from the airwaves, I feel that it is only my duty to advocate the demise of Captain Kangaroo."

At first glance, one might classify this show as an innocuous kiddie hour. A closer inspection will reveal that Captain Kangaroo is dangerously high in mind-warping potential. When you consider that a child of tender preschool age watches the Captain for at least three years, that's a lot of time for them to become brainwashed by the program's controversial views. Some adults even watch the show, so there's a double danger!

Captain Kangaroo himself parodies the Smothers Brothers' personality-wise life is a seemingly gentle man intent on producing an hour of entertainment. But, like the Brothers, Kangaroo is in reality subversive. For one thing, his hair is long! That alone should get him canceled, but it hasn't Representative the affluence of America, his pockets are always loaded with goodies, which he gives out freely. This teaches the children that material objects are easy to come by and thus, their sense of values is distorted, his always cheery demeanor, which may lead children to think that the world is also as carefree, coupled with his uniform instills a belief that a military state would be a "swell" government to have.

Mr. Green Jeans is a racial symbol. The "green" stands for the colors of other races. He might as well be called "Mr. Red, Brown, Yellow or Black Jeans" since the cover name of "Green Jeans" is so transparent. And he's always second to the caucasian Captain. What else can this be but outright bigotry?

The less obtrusive but real villain of the show is none other than Bunny Rabbit. His tricks never turn into violence, but those of Mr. Moose do. The Moose is forever intent on goading Captain Kangaroo into saying a word that will cause ping pong balls, obviously bombs, to be dropped on the unsuspecting Captain.

Yes, good folks, we must unite now to prevent controversial programs of this nature from continuing to subvert our children and society as well. Total censorship is our only salvation.

This is Portable, the Prophet.

---

Library Hours

Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Let Us Help Solve Your Housing Problems

Winter Park-Maitland FTU Area
Call Kent J. Bennett, Realtor,
644-3630

REAL ESTATE
Sales & Rentals

INSURANCE
Car - Home - Business

METZ REALTY

Lillian Metz

9322 E. Colonial
Union Park

277-3204

10 Yrs. in Union Park

THE FAMILY STORE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Eichert - Owners

9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park
Telephone 277-5711

---

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

PRE-INVENTORY SALE!!

JEWELRY
RAINCOATS
GIFT BOOKS
HOISIERY
TENNIS SHOES

SWEATSHIRTS
POSTERS

MondAy, april 21, thu wednesday april 30

Open Monday and Tuesday till 8 p.m.
Activity Calendar

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1969
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m., Business Organization Meeting, LLL 356.
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., University Movie, "The Loved One", featuring Robert Morse, Jonathan Winters, admission 50 cts., Science 107.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1969
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., University Movie, "The Loved One", Science 107.

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1969
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science 107.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1969
11:00 a.m.-12:00 N, Pegasus Pilots Meeting, V.C. 154.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 N, I.F.C. Meeting, V.C. 155.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 N, Fishies Meeting, LLL 356.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 N, Sigma Sigma V Meeting, V.C. 140.
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., W.R.A. Ways and Means Committee Meeting, V.C. 154.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1969
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, LLL 341.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1969
11:00 a.m.-12:00 N, Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 154.
4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m., Panhellenic Council Meeting, V.C. 156.
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m., W.R.A. Speaker's program Et Cetera Orlando Police Department, Multi-Purpose Room.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1969
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m., University Movie: "The Nanny", admission 50 cts., Science 152.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1969
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m., Student Union Ballroom, Buffalo Dinner (student led), Science 107.

Program Set

The Reading and Study Skills Service of the Developmental Center will demonstrate reading machines and programs and various study skills programs in Room 341 of the Library Building, Thursday, April 24, at 11 a.m. All students and faculty are invited.

Freshman Class Projects Planned

There are several Freshman Class projects in the planning stages. These projects include a Freshman Class sponsored Orlando City-League softball team and a Frosh Fortune. Any interested Freshman who wants to participate on or propose any such class project should contact the Freshman Senator from either his college or Phi Othmas (275-4843 or FTU Box 26514).

WRA Turns "Good Elves"

The "good elves" will be at work next week as the Women's Residence Association participates in friendship week. During the last house meeting each girl wishing to do so placed her name in a hat, then drew the name of another female resident. All names are secret, with the purpose being the doing of clandestine good deeds.

Clubs!!

The FuTure invites you to advertise your meetings, parties, or other social events, at 25% off the regular rate. This includes pictures too! Contact any FuTure representative or call 2606 for details.

WTLN
6 P.M. till 11 P.M.
TOP 40 & SOUL
AM - 1520
FM - 95.3

Resume your TUXEDO NOW

MITCHELL'S TUXEDO RENTALS, INC.

RESERVE YOUR TUXEDO NOW

SPRING FORMAL SEASON
IS IN THE AIR

• DINNER JACKETS
• DOUBLE BREASTED TUX
• SINGLE BREASTED TUX
• MATCHING VESTS & TIES
• COLOR TONES o SHOES

FREE MEASUREMENTS
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

2615 N. Orange Ave.
Hrs. 8:30 - 6:00 MON.-SAT.
Ph. 423-3152
No Appointment Necessary

Panhellenic Members
To Attend NPCC

Helen Commander and Mary Lou Rajaee will represent FTU Panhellenic Association, the governing body of sororities, at the National Panhellenic Council Conference at Stetson University in DeLand this weekend, April 18-20. They will bring back ideas from the convention to PTU to aid in the foundation of the Panhellenic Association at Tech.

Panhellenic is composed of four representatives from each sorority on campus. Members are: Helen Commander, chairman (Fideles); Mary Lou Rajaee, vice-chairman (Tyes); Diana Pavelat, recording and corresponding secretary (Tyes); Georgianna Mollison, treasurer (Fideles); Kathy Lawton, historian (Tyes); Connie Graham, public relations chairman (Tyes); Cheryl Wilmoth (Fideles); and Mimi Polley (Fideles).

The Panhellenic Association is planning a series of projects for the fall semester. These projects include a Frosh Class next week as the Women's Residence Association participates in friendship week.

The Women's Residence Association will be at work next week as the Women's Residence Association participates in friendship week. During the last house meeting each girl wishing to do so placed her name in a hat, then drew the name of another female resident. All names are secret, with the purpose being doing of clandestine good deeds.

All girls who took part in the project will meet in the Dorm A Lounge Thursday night to reveal their identities.

Fred Basset
By ALEX GRAHAM

By the way, why don't you... DOWN YOU!

"The Good Elves" will be at work next week as the Women's Residence Association participates in friendship week. During the last house meeting each girl wishing to do so placed her name in a hat, then drew the name of another female resident. All names are secret, with the purpose being doing of clandestine good deeds.

All girls who took part in the project will meet in the Dorm A Lounge Thursday night to reveal their identities.